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Base-catalysed reactions normally involve complex series 
of transformations. Their kinetics is usually governed by a 
variety of equilibria, participating in the overall and con-
current processes as well as by competitive side-reactions 
that interfere with the normal course of such reactions. 
:-.Iechanisms which have been proposed• by and large, are primarily 
based on product, by-product and intermediate analyses together 
\vith some scattered kinetic and isotopic evidence. In the 
cases where kinetic studies have been attempted, highly 
complex mechanisms have usually been proposed due to the 
frequent necessity of using heterogeneous media or employing 
involved mathematical treatments to describe the kinetics 
of the base-catalysed reactions. One of the most common 
and the least thoroughly studied class of reactions in this 
general area is the "Michael Reaction". It is the name 
commonly assigned to the base~catalysed addition of an 
activated methylene compound, the addendum, to a suitably 
activated :olefin, the acceptor, to yield normal or abnormal 
and retrogression Michael adducts as illustrated below: 
1 
y R R y 
I I I I CIIR + CH CH CR 
I II I I (1) z Ol 0!2 z I I 
X X 
Normal Adduct 
R R R X 
I I I I 
CH CH •., CH + CH2 I I II I 
CH z CR z /" I X y y 
Abnormal Adduct Retrogression 
Ad ducts 
where, Y and Z may be COOR, COR, CONH2, N02, S02R, CN or OIO•Y 
and X may be the same or different than z. Even though the 
l--lichae 1 reaction has been known since 1887, there are no thorough 
kinetic studies reported of typical systems in any abstracted 
publication. In the late 1940's studies were begtm by Shafer, 
Loeb and Johnson (43) on the abnormal Michael reaction. Later 
studies by Korst (25) and by Wulfman (52) indicated the need 
for thorough kinetic studies of both abnormal and normal Michael 
Reactions before any definitive mechanism could be proposed for 
these reactions. 
Wulfrnan (52), in his original studies, observed initial 
pseudo "first-order" followed by pseudo zero-order kinetic paths 
for the normal Michael reaction. These observations were taken 
to imply a change from homogeneous to heterogeneous media as the 
reaction proceeds coupled with fortuitous relationships between 
the various terms required to describe reaction kinetics. 
2 
~1ehta (31) avoided these problems by using dilute solutions 
and by deriving an improved mathematical model for the rate 
law, which took into account the acidity of the product and 
sol vent as we 11 as that of the starting material. The study 
by Mehta (31) of a typical Michael reaction - ethyl crotonate, 
dimethyl malonate, t-butyl alcohol (solvent) and potassium 
tertiary butoxide (catalyst) with various initial co~ cent rations 
of reactants indicated that the kinetics of the system was 
consistent with the generally accepted Michael mechanism. 
3 
The work presented here was undertaken to test the validity 
of the existing Michael mechanism through the use of thermodynamic 
interpretation of the experimentally obtained kinetic data. The 
investigation involved the study of the effect of temperature 
variations on the rate of the Michael reaction. Activation 
energies and entropies of activation were determined by 
conventional methods and their magnitudes were applied to 




The ~tichael reaction or addition, in its original scope, 
is the addition of an addendum or donor containing an active 
n~thylene group to a conjugated carbon-carbon double bond (4). 
4 
It can be adequately described by the reversible and .base-
catalysed addition of diethyl malonate (I), an addendum containing 
an activated methylene group, to methyl crotonate (II), an acceptor 
\"i th an activated double bond, to yield 1,1 - dicarbethoxy - 3 -
carbomethoxy - 2 - methyl -propane (III) (Chart 1). Product 
(III) is referred to as the normal Hichael adduct, and the reaction 
sequence leading to (III) is known as the normal ~1ichael reaction 
or addition. 
The scope of the Hichael Reaction has been surveyed by 
Conner and ~1cClellan (7) and there have been more recent 
extensions of their review. Some of the numerous variations 
of the Michael Reaction are indicated in Chart 2. 
The reaction is promoted by a variety of bases, usually 
present in catalytic amounts, and its synthetic usefulness 
resides in the large number of carbanions and alpha-beta 
unsaturated carbonyl compounds that may be prepared (36). 
In a general form, the Michael Reaction is interpreted as the 
addition of a carbanion to a conjugated system so as to give 
a resonance-stabilized condensate anion (Chart 3). 
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(L = labilizing substituent) 
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CHART 3 
A GENERAL FORM OF TilE HICHAEL REACfiON (6) 
I -- I I I I 






Lz Cll L3 L2- CJI-L3 L2-ctt-L3 ~ 
I 
-C-CH-L 
, I 1 
L2 cu-L3 
(L = labilizing substituent) 
In addition to the normal ~lichael adduct (III) in Chart 1, 
Page s, the following Hichael products arc known to be formed: 
1) The abnormal Michael adduct (V) which is isomeric with 
the normal adduct (III), and 
2) the retrogression products (VI, VI I) \'llli ch rc sul t from 
the reverse ~lichael clevage of the abnormal product (V), 
thus differentiating this modification from a simple 
reversal of the normal Michael adduct. llo\-.rever, there 
is no general agreement about the origin of the rearrange-
ment - retrogression products (2). 
The t-lichael acceptors generally tend to under~o addition 
reactions with alkoxide anions. This results in the coll\)etition 
of the catalyst with the donor for the acceptor molecule (4). 
Wul fman (52) observed at least three side reactions that 
interfered with the course of the Michael addition of ethyl 
crotonate to dimethyl malonate at high catalyst concentration. 
He attributed these side reactions to the dimerization of 
ethyl crotonate, the addition of solvent to the acceptor (38), 
and the formation of the abnormal product. In the cases where 
stronger bases are required, it is nonnally appropriate to use 
only 0.1 or 0.3 equivalent of the base, to employ low reaction 
temperatures ( 25 ° or less) and short reaction times in order to 
minimize the side reactions (17). Koelsch (24) reported that 
8 
only acceptors like acrylates or acetonitrile add alkoxiae anions 
avidly enough to interfere with the condensation in the non-hydroxylic 
media. 
~lost Michael additions are thought to be exothermic, because 
a larger yield of addition product is obtained with lowering of 
temperature provided that ample time is given for equilibrium to 
be attained (18). This generalization, however, is dependent 
upon the presence of only minimal resonance stabilization of the 
olefinic system of the acceptor. When this stabilization is large, 
endothermic processes are to be expected. In his original experiments 
with ethyl cinnamate and ethyl malonate, Michael (18) recorded a 
high yield of addition product obtained by reaction at room 
temperature, and a poor yield obtained by reaction at the boiling 
point of the alcoholic solution. Higher temperatures usually 
favor rearrangement-retrogression as well as secondary cyclization 
reactions. Both of these reduce the yield of normal adduct. 
9 
\ii th alkoxide catalysts, reaction times of twenty to one hundred 
fifty hours at room temperature have been used with good results 
(4). Opposite results should be obtained for endothermic Hichael 
reactions. Retrogression is also more likely to occur when the 
condensation is slO\~; one of the factors causing slow condensation 
is the presence of large substituents at the alpha-beta double 
bond of the acceptor molecule. This effect is exemplified in 
Table I, in which the yield of condensation product obtained 
possibly represents the equilibria attained in the reaction. 
TABLE I ( 4) 
YIELD OF ADDUC.'T AT VARIOUS ll"EMPERATURES 
REACTION YIELD OF ADDUCT 










A tendency toward retrogression can be combated to a degree by 
using an excess of one of the reactants, thereby applying the 
law of mass action to affect the equilibrium position in the 
reaction. Little information on activation energies resulting 
from either exothermic or endothermic Michael reactions has 
been reported in the literature as of now. 
Based on the nature of the alkaline reagents that cause 
the ~1icahel condensation to occur, the logical and presently 
accepted mechanism of the normal Michael transformation, with 
diethyl malonate is outlined in Chart 4. It is assumed that 
the base catalyst required for the Hichael addition (here 
symbolised by B:) functions to activate the addendum (I) by 
converting it to the corresponding anion (VIII)~ The carbanion 
(VIII) then attacks the beta carbon atom of the conjugated 
system (II) followed by the ultimate addition of a proton from 
the sol vent or Wlreacted addendum to the product anion (IX) 
to yield the addition product (III). 
(5) 
CHART 4 
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ~1ECHANIS~f OF NORi\fAL 
MICHAEL REACTION 
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The overall reaction is often viewed merely as an addition of 
the addendum to the C = C double bond (40). 
The mechanism has been supported, to some extent, through 
kinetic studies carried out on the addition of barbituric 
acid to p-nitrostyrene (21) and the addition of hydrocyanic 
acid to alpha-beta unsaturated ketones (20). Ingold (18) suggested 
that the Hichae 1 ,addition, as conducted through the agency of 
sodium ethoxide in ethyl alcohol, follows the pattern of the 
addition of hydrogen cyanide by \'lay of cyanide ion to alpha-beta 
unsaturated ketones, as in the example kinetically investigated 
l.Jy Jones (20). The rate-determining step would then involve the 
attack of the anion of the pseudo-acidic active methylene compound 
at the bet a-carbon of the alpha-beta unsaturated molecule. The 
reaction follows a second-order rate law, the rate being dependent 
on the concentrations of unsaturated ketone · and cyanide ion. 
CHART 5 




- Slow (8) R - c - c = c + CN R - c - c - C - CN II I I II I I 
0 H II 0 ll H 
X XI 
0 
+ Fast (9) XI + H R -
II 
c - Cll2 - CH2 .- CN 
XII 
An investigation by Kamlet and Glover (21) was undertaken 
in order to obtain evidence concerning the Michael mechanisms 
and deal with kinetics of these reactions in buffer media under 
various conditions of temperature and dielectric constant. The 
investigation involved the addition of barbituric acid to a 
series of beta-nitrostyrenes in slightly acidic media. Although 
seemingly atypical in that these reactions took place in 
non-alkaline media, it was postulated that the Jones-Ingold 
mechanism applied, a sufficient quantity of the anipn of the 
active methylene compolUld being furnished without recourse to 
alkaline catalysts as a result of the comparitively high 
dissociation constant of barbituric acid. It was found that 
the reaction is second order kinetically and the rate depends 
on the concentrations of barbituric anion and beta-nitrostyrene 
12 
in slightly acidic media. This kinetic study led to the mechanism 
(Chart 6, Page 13) according to which rates and equilibria are 
governed by a complex series of transformations. 
According to this scheme, the barhi turate anion, the 
concentration of which is governed by the total concentration 
of barbituric acid and by the ionization constants K1 and K2 , 
would react in the rate determining step with p-nitrostyrene 
to yield XIV, the adduct ionized at the position alpha to 
the nitro group. A subsequent step in the mechanism would 
involve a rapid protonation by IIA to give unionized adduct (XV) 
or a rapid internal proton transfer to give more stable adduct 







~AMLET AND GLOVER ~IECHANISM 
H Buffer + A K-Buffer Buffer- + HA 
NH - c = 0 Nil - C = 0 
I K Barb. I I_ 




+A 0 = C 01 + HA 
I I I 
NH - c • 0 NH - . C = 0 
XIII 
Nll - c • 0 
I I -0 = c 
I 
IH - Ol(Ph)-OI-N02 --!... XII I + Ph - 01 = Oi - N02 _ 
b 
a 
XIV + HA 
b 
a 
NH - c = 0 
XIV 
Nil - c = 0 
0 = ! 
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I II - QI(Ph) -CH2-N02+A 




c = 0 
(14) XV + A 
.. 6 0 = c 
I_ +HA C - CH(Ph)-CH2-No2 I I 
NH - c = 0 
XVI 
a 
(15) XIV ~ XVI 
b 
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A systematic kinetic study of the normal Michael rmction 
as applied to cyanoethylations of ethanolamine and acetyl 
acetone catalysed by potassium hydroxide in aqueous media was 
presented by Ogata, Okano, Faruya and Tabushi (33). The 
mechanism (Chart 7) put forward by these workers agreed with 
that predicted by the electronic theory which postulates that 
the reaction would involve a nucleophilic attack on the beta-
carbon atom of acrylonitrile, the acceptor molecule (54). 
CHART 7 




In the course of studying the addition of haloacetates 
and substituted haloacetates to Michae 1 acceptors under basic 
conditions, ~·1cCoy (28) observed that these additions often 
furnish the cyclic derivative_ , namely, the thermodynamically 
less stable ~ cyclopropane dicarboxylates. 
A recent kinetic study of the Michael Reaction of the 
system-ethyl crotonate, dimethyl malonate, t-butyl alcohol 
(solvent), and potassium tertiary butoxide (catalyst) was 
15 
undertaken by ~1ehta (31). He showed that the kinetics of the 
normal Hichael roaction follO\'IS the expression: 
d(aJduct) 
dt = kf( croton ate) {INll.onate anion) -kr(adduct anion), 
which is consistent with the accepted ~lichael mechanism. Deter-
mination of the rate constants (kf and kr) necessi_tated an 
improved mathematical treatment (translated into the language 
of computer programming) which was complicated by the various 
equilibria involved in the overall and concurrent processes of 
the reaction. 
In the absence of extensive kinetic data, several studies 
have been made of the abnormal Michael reaction but there is no 
common agreement in the literature regarding the true mechanism 
leading to the rearranged products. However, the most widely 
accepted theory on the mechanism of the abnormal Hichae 1 reaction 
postulates that the formation of the abnormal adduct involves 
the migration of a carbalkoxy group (41, 43, 44, 47). An 
historical survey of the abnormal ~lichael reaction was made by 
Shafer (42) and Korst (25) during their investigation of related 
Michael reactions. 
A kinetic investigation of the abnormal Michael reaction 
between diethyl fumarate and diethyl ethyl-malonate, catalysed 
by alkoxide, was made by Tsurata, Yashuara, and Farukawa (48(() for 
the purpose of distinguishing between the Michael and Ross (48q:) 
mechanism (Chart 8) and the llolden and Lapworth (16) mechanism 
(Chart 9), neither of which has any justification based on 
kinetics. As a mechanism for the abnormal Michael product 
formation, Michae 1 and Ross (4&>) assumed the migration of the 
methyl group of dimethyl mcthylmalonate to the alpha-carbon of 
crotonic ester. Holden and Lapworth (16), however, suggested 
that the primary addition product (XVII) might Wldergo Dieckmann 
type condensation followed by decomposition of the cyclobutanone 
(XVIII). Gardner and Rydon (12) studied the conditions necessary 
for the formation of normal and abnormal products and formulated 
empirical rules governing the conditions and structures necessary 
for the various types of products. They examined both the above 
mechanisms and concluded that the course of the addition reaction 
is also affected markedly by the structures of the reactants. 
TI1e conclusions drawn by these workers essentially agree with 
the mechanism of Holden and Lapworth (16) and two rules were 
formulated: · (1) Normal addition will always occur between 
acceptors with no alpha substituent and unsubsti tuted addenda 
16 
such as malonic ester• (2) Abnormal addition will always occur 
between acceptors with no alpha substituent and alkyl substituted 
addenda. These rules can be considered to apply only in the cases 
\'/here enough sodium cthoxide is present to bring about the 
conversion to the abnormal product. 
On the basis of their results, Tsurata, Yashuara and 
Farukawa (48<) concluded that the Michael and Ross mechanism is 
untenable because the total yield of product was constant with 
time. Wulfman (52) proposed an alternate explanation by 
17 
CIIART 8 
Nichael and Ross ~lechanisrn 
fii3 Clli3 ~02Et 
CH + llC C - Na 
II I I 
Cll 
I 
HI - CH3 002Et 
co2Et 002Et 
OIART 9 
Holden and Lapworth ~1echanisrn 
CH3 
002Et I C02Et Cll3 
Cll I .· I I 
(19) II + CHR HC CR 
CH I I I 




Cll3 ;' R 
-(EtOH) I I 
CH c - oo2Et 
(20) 1 equivalent I I 
of Naoc2115 CII c 
I II 
XVII m2Et 0 
XVIIJ-
013 R 
(+EtOH) I I 
(21) HC c ro2Et 





suggesting that the abnormal product could result from the 
reversal of the normal adduct to the starting materials and 
the subsequent slow reaction by the Michael and Ross nechanism, 
which, he felt, was consistent with a constant total yield of 
normal and abnormal adducts of variable composition. 
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Tsurata, Yashuara and Farukawa (4&\) intetpreted the Holden 
and Lapworth mechanism as requiring the actual formation of the 
non-ionized form. They concluded that the Holden and Lapworth 
mechanism was inconsistent \dtb their observation that they 
obtained a yield in excess of 60% of total adducts when operating 
under conditions which prevented more than 60% stabilization of 
the adduct anion being converted to non-ionized final product. 
Wul fman (52) taking into account their data argued- that the 
data was entirely consistent with the Holden and Lapworth 
mechanism which requires that the abnormal adduct be in the 
anion form in order to undergo Dieckmann type rearrangement via 
a cyclobutanone intermediate to abnormal product. 
The studies of Tsurata, Yashuara and Farukawa (~) indicated 
that even though high c·atalyst concentrations, longer reaction 
times, and higher temperatures have insignificant effect on 
the total yield (detennined by distillation), they favor the 
formation of the abnonnal products (determined from the linear 
plot of the density against percentages of the normal products). 
The experimental results of Tsurata, Yashuara and Farukawa 
( 4&} led them to propose a new mechanism for the formation of 
abnormal ~1ichael adducts. They proposed that the reaction 
probably proceeds in two stages, i.e~, rapid formation of an 
19 
adduct anion (at the first step) stabilized by the successive 
interaction with ethylmalonic ester or the slower isomerization to 
the abnormal product at the second step. 
The i'-lichael and Ross mechanism has been disproved by the 
four isotopic studies (41, 43, 44, 47) which have shown beyond 
any reasonable doubt that the abnormal Michael reaction involves 
a carbalkoxyl migration. 
Shafer (42), in an attempt to study the carbalkoxyl migration 
in the abnormal Michael reaction, investigated the addition of 
cyanoacetic acid and malonic esters to 3-rnethyl cyclohexanone 
and demonstrated that only abnormal products are obtained from 
these unsubstituted addenda when sodium ethoxide is used as the 
catalyst. Shafer explained the carbalkoxy migration in the 
abnormal Michael reaction by suggesting an alternative mechanism 
(Chart 10) \vhich is consistent with the work of Tsurata, Yashuara 
and Faruka\va ( 4&J but is no more supported by this work than 
the Holden and Lapworth and the Michael and Ross mechanisms are 
disproved (480. 
Referring to Shafer's mechanism (Chart 10) for the related 
Michael transformation, in the hindered system R = alkyl, a 
carbanion (XXa) is formed by alkoxide addition to the acceptor 
(11) in the presence of high alkoxide concentration. A Claisen 
type condensation between the carbanion and a carbalko~yl group 
of the addendum (XXI) may, by a concerted cleavage and displacerrent 




(22) CH 01 Cll3 l 3 I 3 I 
OI CHOC2H5 COOC2115 II -+ C2H50 I I CH HC: HC 
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" 0 0 
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I CzHsO CH OIR 
(23) XXa + CIIC02C2H5 I I I HC ~C2H5 1 c = 0 I . 
I co2c2115 o-
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XXI XXII a 
(24) 
XXII~ 






could be produced by cyclization of the Holden and Lapworth 
cyclobutanone intermediate. The mechanism does not require 
the formation of highly strained cyclobutanone intermediate. It 
offers an explanation for the formation of abnormal products 
from unsubstituted addenda and is given additional support by 
Michael and Ross (31). 
The Shafer mechanism predicts that the rate of formation 
of abnormal product (A) is dependent upon the acceptor and 
addendum concentrations, whereas according to the Holden and 
Lapworth mechanism the rate of formation of A is dependent upon 
the concentration of the normal adduct (N). Wulfman (52), 
therefore, suggested that by studying the rate of formation of 
abnormal product - A from pure .N and from pure addendum and 
acceptor, it might be possible to distinguish between the 
alternative reaction paths. 
The reaction sequence of the decomposition of a Michael 
21 
product to starting materials is, in accordance with the principle 
of microscopic reversibility, the exact reversal of the accepted 
mechanism for the Michael condensation (31). Patai, Weinstein 
and Rappoport (31) studied the kinetics of the decomposition, 
in methanol, of 4-nitrochalcone and malononitrile. They concluded 
that the reaction belongs to the ElcB1 mechanistic class and the 
rate-determining step involves unimolecular decomposition of the 
conjugate base of the substrate, after ionization of a proton 
from the at-carbon atom. 
-----------------------------------1 Unimolecular elimination from a conjugate base. 
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The reversal of the ~1ichae 1 reaction studied by these 
coworkers has a rather high activation energy (about 30 Kcal/mole) 
1vhich accounts for a rate determining fission of a carbon-carbon 
bond. ~luch lower activation energies \'lOuld be expected if the 
rate determining step \oJere the ionization of a carbonic acid. 
From the frequency factor of the reaction, !IS* was calculated 
to be -13 e.u. \oJhich was found to be similar to the values 
obtained for unimolecular eliminations from positively charged 
ions. It was predicted therefore, that more solvation should 
cause a small decrease in the rates. 
Kaplan and Glover (22) investigated the kinetics of the 
~lichae 1 reaction in nonalkaline media. In an aqueous dioxane-
acetic acid - acetate buffer, the ~lichael addition of nitro-
form (NF) to methyl acrylate (~leA) proceeded as in Chart 11. 
The primary products of these reactions are methyl 
4,4,4-trinitrobutyrate (r.teTNB), and a nitrite elimination 
product, methyl 4,4-dintro 2-hydroxybutyrate (DNS). Depending 
upon the specific reaction condition, MeTNB and DNS can tmdergo 
further reaction leading to the formation of methyl 4 ,4-dini tro 
-2-butenoate (DNU), and dimethyl 4,4-dinitro -2- hydroxypirnelate 
(Cq) respectively. The reactions observed in the nitroforrn-
methyl acrylate are depicted by the following equation; 
NF 
CHART 11 
Addition of Ni troform to Methy1acry1ate 
~leA 
DNS · · 
C(N0 2) 3CH2Cll2co2cH3 
MeTNB l-IIN02 




; (25) NF + MeA ~An-
(26) An- + !lA ~ MeTNB + A-
(27) An---+ D:-JS + NOz 
(28) DNS + l\teA ~cq-
(29) cq- + llA =.,Cq + A-
(30) ~lcTNB + Olr___..... DNU + No-2 , where 
An- = C(N02) 3CH2CHCOzCH3 ; 
cq- = CII2CHOHC02CJI3 
" 
C(N02) 2 / 
CH2l:Il C02 CH 3 , and 
I lA and A arc buffer acid and its conjugate base. 
The reaction forming MeTNB was found to be subject to general 
acid catalysis and the mechanism involves a rapid and reversible 
addition of trini tromethide ion to the double bond of methyl 
acrylate follm-1ed by a rate determining protonation of the 
resulting carbanion intermediate to form HeTNB. Kaplan and Glover 
(22) compared k 1, the specific rate constant for the addition of 
trinitromethide ion to lvleA forming the intermediate carbanion 
1\.ii with specific rate constant for the addition of trinit-romethide 
v 
ion to beta-nitrostyrene in methanol. Using the values of k 1 at 
* * 35 ° C and 45° C, they calculated fill = 13.4 Kcal/mole and !IS = -28.9 
cal/deg from the expression for the rate constant derived from 
transition state theory. 
The reaction forming DNS was found to compete for the 
intermediate carbanion with the protonation of this intennediate 
to HeTNB. The rate of formation of the OC-hydroxy ester is 
~ 
kinetically first order in the intermediate carbanion and 
inversely propotional to the acidity. The kinetic data and the 
results of synthetic scale experiments in dioxane-112ol8 sup,gested 
a cyclic transition state such as XXIV for the conversion of 
M to DNS. 
(31) 
XXIV 
Collapse of this transition state to products would occur 
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either by attack of a water molecule at the nitrogen atom (route a) 
or at the o(-carbon atom (route b).- An al temate route (route c) 
to the o(-hydroxy ester DNS would involve the collapse of the 
transition state XXIV to the nitrile ester which would then 
hydrolyse to DNS and nitrite. 
Very recently, Abramovitch and Struble (1) reported the 
first study of the stereochemistry of the Michael addition both 
under conditions of kinetic and also of thermodynamic control 
using a conformationally stable system - diethyl malonate, 
4-:£_-butyl-1-cyanocyclohexane in the presence of sodium ethoxide and 
ethanol, which permitted them to establish that the initial mode 
of addition of the nucleophile involved a four centered transition 
state. The kinetic evidence of the four membered cyclic transition 
state for the Michael addition of diethyl malonate to methyl 
croton1te in the presen~e of potassium tertiary butoxide and 
!_-butyl alcohol was obtained prior to the publication of the 





Even though chemical kinetics may be considered as 
fundamental a science as thermodynamics, the complexities are 
such that the theory of chemical kinetics is difficult to apply 
with accuracy. Because of the greater rigor of thermodynamic 
methods, there has been considerable effort in the last thirty 
years to approach kinetics from the thermodynamic point of 
understanding microscopic phenomena in terms of atomic and 
molecular structure and dynamics. The important feature of 
this effort is the treatment of reaction rates as involving 
equilibria between average molecules and high energy molecules 
which are aligned and activated ready for reaction, or between 
molecules in an initial state and in the so ·called "transition 
state" or "activated complex". The thermodynamic formulation of 
rate constants is based on the fact that the equilibrium bet,~een 
reactants and activated complexes may be expressed in terms of 
thermodynamic functions as well as by using partition functions (26). 
One of the most significant conclusions to be drawn from 
the theory of absolute reaction rates is related to the free 
energy of activation (13). The useful form of the equation 
arising from theory of absolute reaction rates in terms of the 
If 




Since the factor (kT I h) is independant of the nature of the 
reaction, it follows that the specific rate of any reaction is 
determined by the free energy of activation at a given temperature, 
In a direct extrapolation from thermodynamics, similar terms 
can be derived for quantities such as 6S*, 6E*, Ml* and K•. 
* . Of these terms, 6S often furnishes important information relating 
to possible geometric configurations in the activated complex 
relative to the ground state. The entropy can be considered as a 
measurement of randomness of a system and the entropy of activation 
is a measure of the freedom from restraint of motion in the 
transition state (14). Since the activated complex can be treated 
as a normal molecule with respect to its thermodynamic properties, 
the entropy of activation is the standard entropy of the transition 
state less the standard entropies of the reactants at the temperature 
of the reaction. It may be positive or negative and reflects the 
difference in the number and character of the translation~!, 
rotational and vibrational degrees of freedom between transition 
state and reactants as well as changes in charge distribution. For 
reactions in solution, the entropy effects also include changes 
in the randomness of the solvent molecules as new species requiring 
differing degrees of sol vat ion are formed from the reactants. 
The physical significance of the entropy of activation is explained 
by the fact that every collision with the requisi.ts amotu1t of 
energy does not necessarily lead to the formation of the activated 
complex, and the probability of this formation is an essential 
factor in determining the rate of reaction (SO). 
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The magnitude of the activation entropy often furnishes 
valuable clues to the mechanism not otherwise indicated (51). 
In general, a negative entropy of activation occurs in reactions 
in which two molecules come together to form a single molecule of 
activated complex (14). Highly negative entropies of activation 
are also expected if a cyclic transition state is formed from 
acyclic reactants, since rotation about the single h9nds becomes 
. 
restricted during cyclization. Gaseous dimerizations, Diels-Alder 
reactions and addition to double bonds are known to exhibit negative 
entropies of activation (11, 26, 51). 
For a reaction having a negative activation entropy, it 
follo\vs, from the theory of entropy and probability, that the 
more highly negative 65* is, the greater is the degree of 
ordering in the transition state. A reaction may be slowed down 
drastically by the necessity of passing through a highly ordered 
(non-random) state. 
It is to be anticipated that in many reactions the activated 
state will resemble very closely the final state (49); in these 
cases, the entropy of activation would not differ greatly from 
the entropy change accompanying the overall reaction. 
Determination of both energy of activation and entropy of 
activation involves measurementof the temperature dependence of 
the rate constant. The usual procedure is to plot (ln.k) against 
(1/T) for a series of temperatures and to establish the best 
straight line. Tite slope is equal to -Ea/R. With the activation 
energy, Ea, established,the transition state theory defines the 
following thermodynamic quantities for dilute solutions (14): 
The free energy of activation, 6F*. 
(33) 6F* = -RT lnK* = -RT ln [~~] 
The heat of activation, Ml*. 
(34) 
(35) 
6li* = -R d(lnK*) 
d (1/T) = -R[d(lnk) + T] d(l/T) 
The entropy of activation, 6S*. 
6S* = +611* - 6F* 
T 
= R(T d(lnk) 
dT + ln~- 1] 
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For any reversible reaction, the path of the reverse reaction 
is exactly the reverse in all details of the path of the forlo~ard 
reaction. This theory of microscopic reversibility when applied 
to thermodynamics would lead to the conclusion that for any 
reversible reaction, the activation entropy of the reverse 
reaction is equal to the entropy of activation involved in the 
forward reaction minus the entropy difference between reactants 
and products. The principle of microscopic reversibility thus 
often furnishes a valuable check as to which of a number of 
species involved in pre-equilibria·steps, actually participates 




A. Purnosc of Investigation: 
The l'lork of Wulfman (52) on the mechanism of the 
abnormal Michael reaction suggested that the normal Michael 
reaction is second order kinetically, and the rate is proportional 
to the concentrations of the acceptor and the active form of the 
addendum. The kinetic study of the normal Michael reaction 
undertaken by Mehta (31) involved a direct extrapolation and 
continuation of that work by using and expandin~ upon the 
techniques developed by Wulfman (52). Mehta (31) studied the 
normal Hichael reaction from the standpoint of base strength, 
and acidity of the reactants, solvent and product, using dilute 
solutions. The present work involves the s·tudy of the normal 
~1ichael reaction from both the kinetic and thermodynamic view 
points. All the kinetic data has been treated using the 
~quation (20): 
d(adduct) 
dt = kf (.malonate anion) (crotonate) - kt (adduct anion) 
The forward and backward rate constants were determined using a 
computer programed to obtain the best least-square fit of the 
raw data and then determine these constants by iteration. Both 
forl'f'ard and reverse activation energies and entropies of activation 
were then determined by conventional methods (14). The thermodynamics 
,. 
of the reaction has been studied in order to propose a detailed and 
more definitive mechanism of the nonnal ~fichael reaction from the 
data obtained. An attempt is also made to explain the extent 
of the reaction using the obtained thermodynamical quantities. 
The principle of microscopic reversibility was applied in order 
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to test the validity of various acidities of the reaction components 
as reported in the literature and several hypothesised intermediates. 
B. Plan of Experimentation: 
In th.is investigation the effect of temperature on the rate of 
reaction was studied. The same concentrations of the react:mts, 
base and sol vent were employed at different temperatures. A 
Gas Cromatograph (GC) was used for the purpose of analysing the 
reaction mixtures. Concentrations were determined using phenyl 
cyclohexane as an internal standard. 
The reaction of methyl crotonate, dicthyl malonate with 
potassium tertiary butoxi<.le as base in tertiary butyl alcohol 
\'las studied. 
c. Experimental Set-Up: 
Reactions were ~arried out in sealed ampoules. Since the 
trial experiments showed that the half-life of the reaction was 
greater than eight days at 30° C, the reactants could be premixed 
in a volumetric flask; approximately equal volumes (3 rnl) of samples 
were transferred to previously cleaned and dried ampoules with 
the aid of a carefully dried 5 cc hypodennic syringe. These 
tubes \oJere cooled and then seal~d. The zero time was taken as 
the time when all the tubes were put into a constant temperature 
oil or water bath. Temperature control of the bath was of the 
order of + 0•2° c. The ampoules were withdra\m from the bath at 
certain recorded intervals of time, cooled, opened and their 
contents transferred to clean and moisture free small sample 
tubes using a dry 2 cc hypodermic syringe. 
D. Analytical Techniques: 
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In the present work, the analytical technique us.ed for studying 
the system-methyl croton ate, diethyl malonate, potassium tertiary 
butoxide, !_-butyl alcohol, 1-1-dicarbethoxy-3-carbomethoxy-2-JOOthyl 
propane (product) and side products, was the quantitative estimation 
of the components using gas-liquid partition chromatography. TI1is 
technique also used and developed by Nulfman (52) and ~lehta (31), 
pcrmi t ted the determination of changes in the con cent ration of 
adduct with respect to time with an accuracy of better than two 
percent. 
1. Gas 01romatography (GC): 
The gas chromatograph technique as developed by James 
and :·lartin (19) for the analysis of fatty acids has found widespread 
use in the petroleum, fats and oil industries as \'lell as a general 
research tool by most organic chemists. It is essentially an 
elution technique (3, 8, 23, 27, 32, 35, 37, 39) in which the 
sample to be analysed is placed on a column consisting of a liquid 
phase deposited on an inert solid support. The components are 
differentially partitioned between the liquid phase and helium, 
the carrier gas, and as a result the mixture is separated as it 
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percolates through the colunm. 
The column used in this investigation was a six foot, 10 percent 
silicone rubber, (Se 30) on 30-60 mesh firebrick, (Model 720U column 
furnished by F & M Scientific Corporation, Avondale, Pennsylvania). 
2, Operating Conditions: 
Earlier work on the ~lichael reaction recorrunended the 
following conditions under which the gas cromatograph. should be 
operated to give the best resolution of peaks and still maintain 
moderate retention times (31). 
Detector temperature • • • 
• • • • 
Injection port temperature • 
• • • 
Oven temperature • • • • • • • • • 
Current. • • • • 
. ' ' . • • • • • 
• • • 3so "c 
• • • 300 °C 
170 °C 
• • • 
• • • 150 milliampere D. C. 
Helium flow rate 0 • • • • • • • • • 0 • 86-90 cc per minute 
The above operating conditions were also used in the present 
investigation. 
3. Sampling: 
Two to three mic~o!iters of the sample to be analysed 
was introduced into the column using a ten microliter hypodermic 
syringe. 
E. Preparation of Calibration Curve: 
Phenyl cyclohexane was used as an internal standard for the 
purpose of calibrating the equipment. Several samples prepared 
from known amounts of the standard and adduct were analysed by 
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gas chromatography and the area mder the adduct peaks and standard 
peaks were measured (52). A plot of area ratio of adduct to 
standard against mole ratio of the adduct to standard was prepared 
as in Fig. 1, Page 36 • This technique is discussed in reference 
(23) on gas chromatography. 
F. Exnerimentation: 
The mixture of methyl crotonate and diethyl malonate was 
allowed to react under the influence of potassium t-butoxide in 
!_-butyl alcohol at different temperatures and using the sealed 
ampoule technique described before. The reaction time of one 
hundred and ten hours was arbitrarily chosen for each rm. 
Initially, at small intervals of time and later at longer 
intervals of time, samples were taken out of the ampoules, after 
cooling and opening them, using a two cc dry and clean hypodermic 
syringe. The samples were treated with several drops of O.lN HCl 
to arrest further reaction and a small amount of potassium carbonate 
was added to dry the samples and remove any excess acid. The 
samples were centrifuged for at least tNO minutes, the liquid 
was removed by decantation, placed in numbered vials and saved 
in an ice box for later analysis by gas chromatography. 
G. Data and Results: 
Experimental data for the various runs made are listed in 
Tables II to VI. Results of the experiments are summed up in 
Tables VII and VIII. Appendix A consists of general programs for 
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Figure 1. Standard Gurve of Area-Ratio as a Function of Mole-~atio. 
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1. The con cent ration of adduct (Page 70). 
2. The rate constants (Page 71). 
3.. The energies of activation (Page .73). · 
In all the five runs that were made, the following quantities 
of reactants, base internal standard and solvent were utilized: 
~\'eight of methyl crotonate = s.o + 0.001 grns. 
Weight of diethyl malonate = 12.8 + • 001 gms. 
Weight of phenyl cyclohexane = 9.6 + .001 gms. 
Volume of 0.106N t-Butoxide = 4 ml. 
(in the final volume of the mixture = 100 ml.) 
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TABLE II 
Experimental Data for Run 1 
Reaction Temperature = 30°C + .2°C 
- . 
c.. 
Sample Time, Area of Adduct Adduct-Cone. 
No. Hours Area of Standard ~foles/liter 
1 5 0.1350 0.0954 
2 10 0.2000 0.1413 
3 15 0.2500 0.1766 
4 20 0.2950 o. 2084 
5 25 0.3150 0.2225 
6 30 0.3250 0.2295 
7 35 0.3400 0.2401 
8 40 o. 3500 0.24 72 
9 50 o. 3650 o. 25 78 
10 60 o. 3680 0.2599 
11 70 0.3700 0.2613 
12 80 o. 3750 0.2649 
13 90 o. 3850 0.2719 
14 100 0.3900 o. 2755 


















TABLE II I 
Experimental Data for Run 2 
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Exnerimental Data for Run 3 
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Experimental Data for Run 4 
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Experimental Data for Run 5 
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Run 1. Reaction Temperature = 30°+0.2°C 
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Run 2. Reaction Temperature = 40°+0.2°C 
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Figure 3. Concentration of Adduct as a Function of Time. 
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Run 4. Reaction Temperature = 70°+0.2°C 
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Figure 6. Concentration of Adduct as a Function of Time. 
Chapter V 
DISCUSSION 
A. Discussion of Data and Results: 
In investigating the kinetics of the addition of diethyl 
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malonate to methyl crotonate in t-butyl alcohol, catalyzed by 
potassium tertiary butoxide, five runs were made with the same 
concentrations of reactants and base but at different temperatures. 
The data of Run& 1 to 5 are listed in Tables II to VI, Pages 38 to 42, 
The adduct concentrations \iere evaluated using a computer program 
(Appendix A, Page 70). The data were treated by the least square 
method, using the sp~cial program (+ + XEQSQ-IPLS) stored in the 
computer center of U.N. R., to evaluate a relation between adduct 
concentration and time (Plots 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 on Pages 43 to 47). 
The least square treated data best fitted a fourth degree poly-
r.ominal within about 1-2% error at 95% confidence level. From 
the least square coefficients, forward and backward rate 
constants and the equilibrium constant were calculated using a 
general computer program (Appendix A, Page 70). Table VII, Page 49 
shows the. dependence of these rate constants on temperature. 
The results of Table VII indicate that with the exception of the 
for\iard rate constant evaluated at 70°C, the forward rate constants 
increased \iith temperature while the backward rate constants decreased 
with increasing temperatures and the equilibrium constant was 
found to increase as the temperature was increased. Based on 
the reported value of the equilibrium yield of 65\ at 100°C, 
TABLE VII 
De?cndence of Rate Constants on Temperature* 
Ter.1pcrature** . kf 
0 C Liter · r·1ole s lr,lin. -1 
30 6.122 612.1 
40 6. 326 579.6 
60 6.514 512.0 
70 6.304 460.1 
90 7.007 446.3 







*The rate constants were calculated using the following values 
of t :te ionization constants: 
Km of malonate = 1.6 x 1o·l8 
Ka of adduct = 2.0 x lo-12 
Kb of tertiary butyl alcohol s 1.0 x lo-19 
**All the temperatures are within .t o. 2°C 
***Kc stands for equilibrium constant which takes into account 
the ionization constant values of malonate and adduct. 
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TABLE VIII 









*Measured up to ~ 0.2°C. 
% Yield of the Product 






**Based on the reported value of the equilibrium yield of 
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the equilibrium yields of the adduct at various temperatures 
were evaluated and are presented in Table VIII (Page SO). It 
is clear from both Table VII (Page 49) and Table VIII (Par.eso ) 
that the reaction under investigation is not sensitive to 
tel11?erature variations. 
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The activation energies and entropies of activation (Table IX, 
Page 52) were determined by conventional methods disc:ussed in 
01apter II I. 
B. Discussion of Hichael l\lechanism: 
Kinetic studies of the system-methyl crotonate, diethyl 
malonate 1 !_-butyl alcohol and potassium tertiary butoxide are 
con!listcnt with the generally accepted Hichael mechanism 
(Owrt 4 1 Page 10). llmvcver, an examination of the transition 
state (Table IX, Page sz) indicates that the entropy of 
activation is one of the most negative known. l'lhen compared 
with those of a number of well studied reactions (Table X, 
Page sil, it becomes difficult to account for the value obtained 
except by suggesting a cyclic mechanism (Chart 12, Page 54 ) • 
ror the addition of diethyl malonate (I, X = COOC2115 ) in 
t-butyl alccoi<ol catalyzed by potassium tertiary butoxide, a 
highly negative entropy of activation appears to be consistent 
with a mechanism involving a cyclic intermediate such as XXVI 
or XXVI I which can collapse to the more classical intermediate 
XXVIII and then become protonated to furnish XXIX. A possible 




= 4 73.7 cr.l/mole* 
Ear -1167.4 cal/mole* 
T t:.P cal t:.H* ~ t:.s* 




* " t:.II" t:.S « t:.S" oK t:.F f t:.F r t:.H f r . f r 
303 + 0.2 16,654 13,881 -128 -1769 -55.4 -51.7 
313 + 0.2 l 7,203 14,394 -148 -1789 -55.4 -51.7 
333 + 0.2 18,324 15,437 -188 -1829 -55.6 -51.9 
363 + o. 2 19,985 16,989 -248 -1889 -55.7 -52.0 
*Evaluated from the slope of (lnk) vs (1/T). 
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TABLE X 
Activation Entropies of Some Well Studied Reactions 
Reaction 6S = f(solvent), e.u. 
1. Oiel-Alder Reaction (33) 
2Csli6 ~ c10H12 
2. Menschutkin Reaction (33) 
A. (C2H5 ) 3N + c2H5 I -(C2H5 ) 4N+I-





o. c2H5N + CH3 I __.,. (C2H5 ) 3N+cH3+ r-
3. Reaction between Ions (33) 
-38 to-47 
-29 to -35 
-34 to -61 
-34 to -41 
S204 = + S204 = __. S205 = + S203 = -41 
4. Moderately dispersed charge in T.S. (46) 
CH3I + r•-- CH3I * + I- (in acetone) -49 
s. :Vlichael Reaction in non-alkaline media. (22) 




Hodi fication Cif the General r.ti chael Mechanism 
COOC2H5 I n-










~ l\2 Rl XXVI 
Cli302C o-I I 
n.3 - c c - OC2115 
I I ... 
n.2 - c - C- X 
~1 I H XXVII I XXVIII a 
XXVIIIa or XXVIII or XXVI 
XXVI lib 
(38) XXVII I a 
XXVII Ib 
co 2CII3 
..illL. I 3 1r'- II-C-R 






that ~1ichael additions of carbanion XXV (X = e1, R = alkyl or H) 
frequently furnishes the therroodynamically less stable cis 
cyclopropane dicarboxylates. It would now appear that these 
compou,1ds resulted from a concerted collapse of the intermediate 
XXVI (X = ~1) or perhaps XXVII (X,. fl) with loss of chloride ion. 
The choice bet\'leen transition states similar to XXVI 
:_ 
(6 membered) or XXVII (4 membered) is not easily made.. Ilowever, 
a six membered transition state is inconsistent \'lith cyclic 
ketones undergoing ~1ichael reactions, if we assume the mechanism 
is the same in cyclic and acyclic cases. The six membered 
transition state can be rejected on the ground that it requires 
the physically impossible S-cis configuration as in the dimerization 
of methyl vinyl ketone and crotonaldehyde to furnish dihydropyrones 
(53). The four membered intermediate, on the other hand, allo,.,.s 
for the inclusion of Michael reactions involving cyclic and 
acyclic acceptors using a single mechanism. The existance 
of this type of transition state is supported by the reaction of 
ketene acetals with unsaturated carbonyl compounds to furnish 
cyclobutanone ketals (29). Some possible four membered transition 
states are indicated in Q1art 13 (Page 56). Korst's (25) 
observation that the ~!ichael adduct of diethyl malonate and 
tertiary-butyl croton ate upon mild acid hydrolysis loses approximately 
one half of one carboxyl group as carbon dioxide, strongly suggests 
that the crotonate-malonate system does pass through a symmetrical 
~ransition state such as XXVII. 
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CHART 13 
Some Possible Four-Membered Transition States 
~o2;.1e 0 ~o2Me 0 
-
I I 
IIc::::-=--c c- OEt uc::=-c C-OEt 
cis I I I I 
IIIIJIIIIC ~-== COzEt H 111111C C -=::::::1 H 
~· 
- ~ I 
CII3 II CII3 cq2Et 
~o2~1e o- ~o2Me 0 I - I 
11 [/'C C --OEt ll t::::... c C-OEt 
t rnns I I I I 
CII3111J C ~ oc::::::l CO2 E t CH3 1111C C....:=H ~ = A I II I{ H C02Et 
a-
Additional states would result when C <::" is replaced 
<OEt "-.OEt by C in the above models. 
07" 
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llaving differentiated bet,.,reen the six and four membered 
transition states, we suggest that the mechanism of the Michael 
reaction studied can be depicted as shown in Chart 14. 
CHART 14 
Cyclic Hypothesis of Hichael Reaction 
This mechanism predicts the formation of two products via paths a 
and b, which are (for intents to be discussed in Part D of this 
chapter) identical. Path a furnishes a "normal" (R = ll) and 
path b furnishes an "abnormal" (R is other than II) rvtichael product. 
The work of r.tcCoy (28) with substituted chloroacetates which 
furnish both cis and ~ cyclopropane dicarboxylic esters is 








Interpretation of McCoy's Work 




Due to the planarity of both reacting species the steric requirements 
are considerably less than those involved in SN2 type process and 
it is more reasonable to expect the presence of both cis and trans 
diesters. 
The pro;_)Oscd mechanism (01art .14) is directly analogous to 
the unsaturated carbonyl COJn?ounds to furnish cyclobutanone 
ketal~(29) (Chart 1~). 
CHART 16 
AdJi tion of Ketene Acetals to Unsaturated Carbonyl Compounds 
CHCOR + CII2 = C (OC2H5) 2 
C6HS Ill- TICOR 
CII2- C (OC2II5 ) 2 
l{;II5CIICH2COR 
.. . ~ .. 
• Cli2COOH 
This J:-tcchanism also accounts for the possibility of the product 
anion being XXVIIIb since it is an easy matter for a proton to 
undcr~o a 1-3 shift in the envisaged transition state. 
c. Si gnificance of the Rate Constants for the Reverse Process 
and of the Principle of Microscopic Reversibility; 
The distinction between which of the adduct anions XXVIIIa 
and XXVIIIb in Chart 12 (Page 54) is involved in the R.D.S. can 
be realized by applying the principle of microscopic reversibility 
and also by observing the magnitudes of first-order rate constant 
for the reverse process. Of several values listed in the 
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literature for the ionization constants of the reaction components, 
the ionization constants for methyl malonic ester and ethyl 
propionate offer fair models for the conjugate acids of XXVIIIa 
and XXVIIIb (34). 
The approximate acidities of the reaction components 
presented (Table XI, Page 60) are adopted from, or estimated by, 
using data available from several sources (5, 17, 34). 
Table XII on Page 60 represents the values of kf, kr, ~ 
constants and ~~S*(=~sr - ~S~) calculated at 30°C using different 
combinations of ionization constants of adduct and malonic ester. 
Certain combinations of ionization constant values can immediately 
be excluded because the resulting entropy difference between forward 
and reverse processes (~~S*)2 violate the principle of microscopic 
reversibility, or result in first-order rate constants for the 
reverse p,rocesses that are of a higher frequency than molecul~r 
vibrations. 
Clearly if one uses the values offered by Model XXVIIIa in 
Table XII (Page 60), the intermediate XXVIIIa is not permissible 
due to the necessity of kr being so large and the extreme differences 
between the entropies of activation. The rate constants for the 
reverse of XXVIII are extremely large and within a power of two 
of the value for the rate of ionization of methyl malonic ester 
in water and probably exceeds the rate of this process. in tertiary 
butyl ;~ l cohol. 
If one assumes that the maximum difference between the forward 
and reverse activation processes should be 4S for the reaction and 
------------------------------------2. ~~S* ; AS -reaction. 
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TABLE XI 
Acidities of Reaction Components 
Co:::ponent pKa 
CII (COOC H ) 
2 2 5 2 
13 (17) 17.79(34) 13.30 (5) 
R-CII (COOCll3) 2 15 19.70 14.70 
R1-CII(COOCII3) 2 26 25.69 
(CH3) 3COH 19 19.00 
CH3CII = CIICOOCH2CH3 14 
R = CH31IICII2 COOCH2 CIJ3 Rl = CH31HCII(COOCH3) 2 
TABLE XII 
Rate Constants and Entropies of Activation as 
Functions of Ionization Constants 
iVIode 1 * Ka Km :~ kr Keq 6/:J.S*=t:J.S* f-l:J.S' r 
XXVIIIb 2 x 1o-20 1.6 x 1o-18 6.122 612.1 0.80 3.73 
XXVIII a 2 X 10-26 1.6 X 10-18 1.061 X 102 611.4 X 106 0.80 31.18 
XXVI lib 1 x 1o-15 5 X 10-14 3.737 235.5 o. 79 3.85 
XXVI II a 1 X 10-26 5 x 1o- 14 3. 724 234,8 X 1011 0.79 53.18 
XXVI II a 1 x lo- 26 l X 10-13 3. 724 469.6 X 1011 o. 79 54.45 
XXVIIIb 2 x lo-15 1.6 X 10-13 3. 732 376.4 0.79 3.78 
*Refer to Chart 1.2, Page 54. 
proceeds to calculate this value on the basis of (1) changes in 
degrees of freedom and the entropy of mixing, and (2) thermo-
dynamical data for the model trans 2-butene + propane ------~ 
2,3 dimethyl pentane (~lodel A) or propylene + n-butane 
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2,3 dimethyl pentane (:vlodel B). the results presented in Table XIII 
are obtained. An examination of the values of 6S obtained by 
various methods shows that they are in fairly good agreement 
with the experimental value of t:S • Thus all data and results 
support the intermediate being XXVIIIb and not XXVIIIa. This is 
further supported by the cyclic transition state, since it simply 
requires a concerted 1,3 hydrogen shift in the transition state 
(either four membered or six membered). The existnnce of the 
four membered transition state is supported by the addition 
of ketene acetals to tmsaturated carbonyl compotmds to furnish 
cyclobutanone ketals (29), and is favored due to the fact that 
intermediate XXV is a ketene hemiketalate. 
D. Objections (Reservations): 
·n1c proposed mechanism for the typical ~1iahael reaction 
(Chart L4, Page 57 ) , based on the results of the present investigation, 
suggests that both normal and abnormal Michae 1 reactions proceed 
along ne arly identical reaction paths. Referring to Chart 14:: 
(Page 57), when the substituent Ron carbon 1 is hydrogen, the 
normal r-.tichael reaction follows path a; and if R happens to be 
different than II, path b leads to the formation of the abnormal 
Michael adduct. Hence the normal as well as the abnormal Michael 
adduct presumably passes through similar transition states. 
TABLE XIII 




(2) The rmodyn ami cal 
A. Unnormalized ~to del A -20,1* 
B. Unnormalized Model B -20,4* 





*Does not account for the fact that the stabilization energy 
associated with a c=c double bond in methyl crotonate is of 
the order of zero kcal calories whereas for trans 2-butene it 
is 5.2 kcal, and for propylene it is 2.7 kcal. 
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\'/hen the aforementioned hypothesis is examined in light of 
the most plausible abnormal Michael mechanisms, it becomes clear 
that the proposed mechanism explains the formation of the normal 
and abnormal products ~ two independent reaction paths. The 
work of Holden and Lapworth (16) and of Shafer (42) on the 
abnormal Michael reaction has been reviewed in Chapter II. 
The llolden-Lapworth (16) theory assumes the normal adpuct as a 
precursor of the :-·lmormal. Their mechanism may be represented 
by the following sequence of reactions. 
He - CII - CHz <DOEt 
I 
R - C - <DOEt 
I 
COOEt 
~ie - rn - ffiCOOEt 
I I 




Me - CH - CHCOOEt 
' R- CH I 
COOEt 
Shafer's (42) mechanism (Chart 10, Page 20) of the abnormal Hichael 
Reaction does not presume the normal adduct as a precussor of the 
abnormal, but offers an explanation of the abnormal product from 
unsubstituted addenda, possibly !!2 a cyclobutanone intermediate 
\-.rhich is identical to that proposed by Holden and Lapworth (16). 
Both tho above mechanisms as '"ell as the mechanism presently 
proposed, as a result of this investigation, support the existance 
of a four membered cyclic intermediate. Moreover, in contrast to 
the mechanisms of Holden-Lapworth(l6) and Shafer(42), the present 
mechanisra explains the formation of normal and abnormal adducts 
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via independent reaction paths which are alnost identical. 
Similar though not identical, transition states would be involved 
in the normal and abnormal Michael reactions. If could be further 
assumed that the transition state of the normal Michael reaction 
is one of the possible states indicated in Chart 13, Page 56, 
whereas the abnormal adduct passes through another one of these 
eight possible transition states. However, the abnormal transition 
state requires more activation energy than the normal transition 
state in the forward process (i.e. it is thermodynamically less 
stable than that of the normal adduct). The abnormal product is 
thermodynamically more stable than the normal adduct and the reverse 
process for the abnormal product to starting materials is less 
favorable. A correllary of this is that retrogression is favored 
over simple reversal. As the base concentration is increased, 
there is more possibility of the abnormal Michael product formation 
because the reaction proceeds through the transition state more 
often. This allows a greater opporttmity for the abnormal 
transition state to be reached. 
The abnormal Michael product is not known to be formed in 
all the ~lichael reactions. The reaction of ethyl crotonate 
with diethyl malonate did not seem to form the abnormal adduct in 
heterogeneous media. The explanation of this is not obvious. 
However, before the present mechanistic generalization could _be 
applied to this reaction, it would be fruitful if the reaction is 
repeated in ~-butyl alcohol which would form a homogeneous medium 
for the reaction. 
Korst (25) has found the abnormal addition to occur between 
tHo unsubstituted reacting species, t-butyl crotonate and diethyl 
malonate, in ~-butyl alcohol (solvent) and potassium tertiary 
butoxide (catalyst). This is consistent with the proposed 
mechanistic generalization (Chart lJ, Page- 5'7). However, the 





The study of the typical ~tichael Reaction described in this 
thesis leads to the follO\'Iing specific conclusions. 
A. The forward reaction is endothermic and is very 
insensitive to temperature. 
B. The activation energy for the forward and backward 
processes is 473,7 and pll67,4 cal/mole respectively. 
c. The entropy of activation (6S*f = -ss. 7 e.u. at 90°C) 
is one of the most negative known and is only consistent with a 
cyclic transition state. The four membered transition state is 
more consistent with the general scope of the Michael Reaction. 
D. The observed values of 6S * and kr are realistic only 


















E. The normal and abnormal Michael Reactions proceed 
through similar but not identical transition states. 
F. A large amount of work is needed to relate all existing 




A typical Michael reaction has been investigated from the 
kinetics and the thermodynamic view points. Temperature effects 
on the rate of this reaction are reported, and the evidence 
presented indicates that the transition state in such Michael 
reactions is probably cyclic. The intermediate anion involved 
in the reverse process is very likely different from that 
classically accepted. 
On the basis of the ~xperimental results, a new mechanism is 
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proposeJ, which, in contrast to other Michael mechanisms, explains 
the formation of normal and abnormal Michael adducts via independent 
but similar paths. 
The proposed mechanism assumes a 1, 2 addition of the addendum 
anion in the form of a ketene hemi acetate to the acceptor to form 
a hemiketalateof a cyclobutanone followed by subsequent collapse 
to products. The use of substituted chloroacetates as addenda 
offers a possible means of trapping the : intermediate. Evidence 
of the four centered transition state in the Hichael addition of 
diethyl malonate to 4-.!_-butyl-1-c:yanocyclohoxane in the presence 
of sodi urn cthoxide and ethano 1 has been recently reported by 
Abramovitch and Struble ( 1). The proposed mechanism can accotmt 
for the observed results in these experiments and is consistent 
... _,__
\vith those reported here. A large amount of work is needed to 
determine the extent to which the proposed mechanistic generalization 





LIST OF Cm1PtrrER PROGRAMS 
Program for the Calculations of Adduct-Concentrations 








DO 3 K=1 N 
RASHN=SLOPE*ARASH(K) 
3 ADH(K)=RASHN*CS 
------~P~INT 103 1 (TIME(l),ARASH(J),AOH(I),I=l 1 N) 
PRINT 101 
PRINT 105 
100 FORMAT(8X,l6HTEMPERATURE=30 C) 
101 FORMAT( I) 
102 FORMAT ( 8X, lOHTI ME ,HOURS, BX, 10HAREA RATIO tBX, 18HAODUCT-GONC • ,MOL/L) 
103 FORMAT(3Fl8.4) 






TIME,HOURS AREA RATIO AooUCT-CON~.,MOL/L 
5.0000 .1350 .0954 
10.0000 .2000 .1413 
15.000~0~-----------~·~2~5~0~0~----------~·~1~7~676-· ______________ ___ 
----------:20 .(fOOO • 2950 .2084 
25.0000 .3150 .2225 
30.0000 .3250 ·i295 
35.0000 .3400 .2401 
40.0000 .3500 .2472 
5o.oo.o~~o ____________ ~·~3~6-~5~o----\ ~------~·~2~5~7~8~-----------------
6o.oooo .3680 .2599 
70.0000 .3700 .2613 
80.0000 .3750 .2649 
90.0000 .3850 .2719 
100.0000 .3900 .2755 
110.0000 .3950 .2790 
USE THE SAME PROGRAM FOR OTHER. RUNS 
STOP END Of PROGRAM AT STATEMENT 0002 + 01 LINES. 
A Program for the Calculations of Rate and 
Equilibrium Constants 








READ 1,AKB,AKA,AKM . 
READ 2,VOL,WMH,WC,WS,OC,OHH,OS,WT8,ot8,t8,Gt,GMH,GS,V~ 
READ 3,N . 
READ 400, (Bl( I) ,1=1,5) 













DO 22 I=l,N 








DO 33 I=l,N 
XM=(X(l)+X(l+l))/2.0 



















100 FORMAT (6X,l6HTEMPERATURE•30 CJ 
101 FORMAT ( /) 
102 FORMAT (6X,9HK-FORWARo,7x,IoAK-BACRHARo,7x,13RR-EOOIL18RI0R) 
103 FORMAT(6X,l8HK-MALONATE=l.6E-18,5X,l6HK-AOOUCTa2.0E-20) 
104 FORMAT(5X,F9.4,8X,F9.4,lOX,F6.2) 
----..-1~5i=DR}fAT ( 6X, 35RUSE THE SAME PROGRAM FOR OTHER RUNS J 
1 FORMAT (3El8.8) 
2 FORMAT (6Fl2.4) 
3 FORMAT(l2) 











USE THE SAME PROGRAM FOR OTHER RUNS 
STOP END OF PROGRAM AT STATEMENT 0400 + 01 LINES. 
\ 
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A Program for the Calculations of Activation Energies 
-:' _ I S T ? !', HIT E P, 
~~~~--------------------------------------------------------:;; ;, L L : ; 'f /', -,- ; : I' i c : ..! "( i· II-\ :J 
C C***216lJCN461W. SHETH R P 03/01/66 FORTRAN 2 0030 002 0 
r:. Ct'.LCUL12.TIOI'-iS FOR t\CTIVATII1i'J EI~ERGIES 
DI~ENSION nFF(lOl,DFB(lO),DHF(lO),OHB(lO),DSF(lO),OSB(lO) 
D I ,' 1 E i·l S I 0 i'l T ( 10 ) , r= K ( 10 ) t B K ( 10 ) , F K P ( 1 0 ) , B K P ( 10 ) , T P ( 1 0 ) 
RF AD 7, .~1 
Rf:1\D b,R,PK,CK 
r~ F AD 3 0 0 , ( T ( I ) , F I< ( I ) , B K ( I ) , I = 1 , N ) 
PI~ Ii'!T lOR 
DO 1 I= 1, •"I 
3 I< P ( I ) = L 0 G F ( B K ( I ) ) 
r= I< P ( I ) = L 0 GF ( F K ( I ) ) 
1 TP(Il=l./T(I) . 
Xf\=(TP(1l+TP(2)+TP(3)+TP(4))/4. 




D 0 L, I = l ' f1! 
U=(TP(I)-XMl*FKP(I) 
1/=(TP(I l-Xrlj)::o:c2 
s lJi'·i l = s u i·'i 1 + u 
. 4 S l J H 2 = S lJ ,',i 2 + V 
R 1 = S lJ f -·, 1/ S U H 2 
D 0 5 I= 1, 1'1 
P=(TP(Il-XMl*BKP(l) 




---1') :~ HI I '• 0 0 ' ( i p ( I ) ' F k p ( I ) ' B I< p ( I ) ' I = 1 ' N ) 
PRH.JT 102 
PRINT l03,R1 
P R I N T l 0 4 , _R 2 
PRINT 102 
DO 10 I=l,N \ 
D F F ( I l - -:~ ::: T ( I l ::q L 0 G F ( ( F K ( I ) * P K ) / ( G K * T ( I ) ) ) ) 
DFI~( I l=-R;:cT( I );:q LOGF'< (BK( I l*PK)/(CK*T( I)))) 
J) H F ( I ) = -R :;, ( R 1 + T ( I ) l 
u 1-! b ( 1 l - -R :;, ( R 2 + I ( I ) ) 
D SF ( I ) = ( D 1-1 F ( I ) - DF F ( I ) ) IT ( I ) 
10 D S B ( I l = ( 0 H B ( I ) - DF B ( I ) ) IT ( I ) 
B~A= -R2*R 
PRINT 105 
P R 1 ~~ 1 1 o o , ( T (I ) , oF F ( 1 ), D F B U I , DH F ( I ) t DR B ( I ) , I =l t N ) 
PRINT 102 
l 4 
PR I iH 106 
·pi< P!T 10 1 , ( T ( I ) , DS F ( I ) t DS B ( I ) t I= 1 t N) 
P P. u: T 10 2 
PRI~T 200,FEA,BEA 
·r := (Jf'YA l ( I 2 ) 
---::-;-:-t- Ci-(~i:·, i.\ T ( 3 E 1 B • 3 ) 





1- li f< i .. ·,,\ T ( I ) 
FORi·iA ·I-(5X,;u~HSLOPE OF 1/T VS Lf\J(K-F)=,Fl4.4) 
rORHAT ( 5X, 2L~HSLOPE OF 1/T VS LN ( K-R) =, Fl4.4) 
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.LOS F 0 R i"~~ -~· ( 9 X , HIT , 9 X , 9 H DE L T A F-F , 5 X , 9 H DE L T A F-R , 6 X , 9 H DEL T A 
1 L T I\ H-R) 
H-F,6X 7 9HDE 
lOG 
l 0 () 
200 
300 
FOr-z::,J.\·1· (9X,lHT,9X,9HDELTA S-F,5X,9HDELTA S-R) 
FO Ri-i/11 (13X 7 3H1/T 7 13X 7 6HLN K-F,11X,6HLN K-R) 
FORMAT (5X,5HEA-F=,F14.4,5X,5HEA-R=~F14.4). 
F 0 R f·l AT ( L, E 18 • 8 ) 





















SLOPE OF 1/T VS LN(K-Fl= 
SLOPE OF 1/T VS LN(K-~)= 
-238.3776 
587. 5() 71 













































LIST OF GOMPliTER PROGRAMS~RROR CALOJLATIONS) 
A Program for Computing the Effect of Error in Temperature on 
Activation Energies 
~~FE CT nF ERRnR IN TEMPERATUR~ ON ACTIVATION ENE~GIES 
: J I i i E i' ! S I Oi'·l T ( 2 5 ) , F I<( 2 5 ) , B K ( 2 5 ) 
__ __:[ ~ = l. CJ(3 7 
p :-: = 6 • 6 2 5 ~:: ( 1 0 • );t ~:c ( - 3 4 • ) ) 
C ;< = l • ::., 8 0 ::: ( 10 • ,;c);: ( -2 3 • ) ) 
fH=O. l 
Dll =-0. l 
DrJ 1 1=1,3 
READ lOO,(T(I),FK(I),BK(I),I=l,4) 
Rr:I:.D 100, FE A, B Ef~ 
Dn 2 J=l,4 
Tl=T(Jl 
-( ;,.> = T ( J) 
Uf1 3 L=l,l1 
u= 1 = ( ( F E t-\ l ~::( T 1 >:: :;: 2 ) ) I ( T ( J ) ,;: ::: 2 ) 
EF2=((FEAl*(T2**2lli(T(Jl**2l 
Eb l=( (t.l:Al~~(Tl::::;cz) li(T(J):;c:::2) 
~~?=(( HE Al*(T2**2lli(T(J)**2) 
D i: f 1 = - ; ~ ::: I l :;: L 0 G F ( ( F 1\( J ) >:: P 10 I ( C K ~:c T 1 ) ) 
DFF2=-R*T2*LOGF((FK(Jl*PK)/(CK*T2l) 
. DFBl=-R* Tl*LOGF((BK(Jl*PK)/(CK*Tl)) 
DF ~2=-R*I2*LOGF((BK(J)*PK)/(CK*T2)) 
DH F1=-R*((-EF1/R)+T1) 
DHF 2=-R::: ( ( -EF2/R) +T2) 
i! H H l = -R :;: ( ( - E 81 I R ) + T 1) 
o;-;:, z=-R::: ( ( -EB2/R) +T2) 
DSI: 1= ( DI-IF l-UFF 1) /T1 
.------.-J~ F2- ( DHF2-Df-F2) /TZ 
DS8 l=( DHB1-DFB1l/T1 
D S U2 = ( DH B2-DF 82) IT2 
Pf~IiH 200, 11,EF1,Eo1,DSF1,DSI:H 
i>R INT 200, T2, EF2, EB2, DSF2, DSB2 
Tl=Tl+DT 
-~~~2= I 2+ 
c OiH I i'JU E 
C Oi'lT I i'llJ E 
c i . , .j t: 
l 0 0 F DR r•i A l ( 4 E 18 • 8 ) \ 
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Ti:; I P. E A-F---·-8 A-1{ DELTA S-F iJ 1.: L { A-S:---R--
3 0 3 • 0 0 '~ 7 3. 6 'j -116 7 • 3 7 - !:i ~. 3 8 - !:i 1 • 6 5 
303.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55.38 -51.65 
303.10 473.97 -116~.15 -s5.3B -51.65 
302.90 473.34 -1166.60 -!55.38 -51.65 
303.?0 474.28 -1168.92 -55.38 -51.65 
--3 0 2-~-ci_,.o--,~ 7 3 ;tY3-::Tr6s-.-tf3·---_..;::.5..;:..,.:>-=-. -;;-3~8---~5.:;:...1 -=-. 76,:;-t ---
303.30 474.59 -1169.69 -55.38 -51.65 
302.70 472.72 -1165.06 -5!5.38 -51.64 
303.40 474.91 -1170.46 -55.38 -51.66 
302.60 472.41 -1164.29 -55.38 -51.64 
303.50 475.22 -1171.23 -5!5.38 -51~66 
---302~5~0---4~72.09 -1163~.~5~3~----~5~5-=-.=3=8------=571-=-.~6~4-------
303.60 475.53 -1172.00 -55.38 ... -51.66 
302.40 471.78 -1162.76 -55.38 -51.64 
3 o 3 • 7 o 't; 5 • e 5 -117 2 • 1 n -' ~ • ~fA -!51 • 6 6 
302.30 471.47 -1161.99 -55~30 -51.63 
303.80 476.16 -1173.55 -55.38 -51.66 
--302.?.0 471.16 -1161.22 -55.38 -51".63 
303.90 476.47 -1174.32 -55.38 -51.67 
302.10 470.85 -1160.45 -55.38 -51.63 
304.00 476.79 -1175.09 -55.38 -51.67 
302.00 470.53 -1159.68 -55.38 -~1.63 
313.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55.43 -51.70 
313.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55.43 -51.70 
313.10 473.96 -1168.12 -55.43 -51.70 
312.90 473.35 -1166.63 -55.43 -51.70 
313.20 474.26 -1160.87 -55.43 -51.70 
312.no 473.05 -1165.88 -55.43 -51.69 
313.30 474.56 -1169.61 -55.43 -51.70 
312.10 472.75 -1!65.14 -55.43 -51.69 
313.40 474.87 -1170.36 -55.4~ ~51.11 
312.60 472~45 -1164.39 -55.43 -51.69 
313.50 475.17 -1171.11 -55.43 -51.71 
312.50 472-14 -1163.65 -55.43 -51.69 
313.60 475.47 -1171.85 -55.43 -51.71 
-3 12 • ,, 0 4 7 1 • 8 l~ - 11 6 2 • 9 0 - 5 5 • 4 3 - 5 1 • 6 9 
313.70 475.78 -1172.60 -55.43 -51.71 
312.30 471.54 -1162.16 -55.43 -51.69 
313.80 476.08 -1173.35 -55.43 -51.71 
312.?0 471 •. 24 -1161.42 -55.43 -51.68 
313.90 476.38 -1174.10 -55.43 -51.71 
312.10 470.93 -(160.67 -55.b3 -51.68 
314.00 476.69 -1174.85 -55.43 -51.72 
. 31z.OO 470.63 -1159.93 -55.43 -51.68 
333.00 4/3.65 -ll6fe37 -55.59 -51.84 
333.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55.59 -51.84 
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TE_U~- E_~_E- EA-R DELTA S-F DELTA S-R 
333.10 473.94 -116u.OB -55.59 -51.84 
3:.2.90 1.~73.37 -1166.67 -55.59 -51. R'~ 
3:;3.?0 '~ 7'~. 2?. -116J.71J -55.59 -5l.f\5 
332.rl0 473.09 -1165.9-, -s~.59 -5l.H't 
333.30 '~74.51 -1169 ·'~8 -~!J.59 -5l.BS 
33~.70 472.80 -1165.27 -5~.59 -51 • H'~ 
---··-·~---·--· 
,; 7'4 .-"(i:J-~Tf7 if.- i o 
-5-5.59 3::13. '~0 -51.05 
332.60 472.52 -1164.57 -55.59 -51.84 
333.50 475.08 -1170.88 -55.59 -51.85 
332.50 472.23 -1163.87 -55.59 -51.84 
333.60 475.36 -1171.59 -55.59 -51.85 
332 ·':-0 '~71.95 -1163.17 -55.59 -5_1. 83 
333.70 475.65 -1172.29 -55.59 -51.85 
332.30 471.67 -1162.'t7 -55.59 -51.83 
333.RO 475.93 -1172.99 -55.59 -51.86 
;,\;J2.?.0 471,38 -1161,77 -5~.59 -51·83 
333.90 4,76. 22 -1173._69 -55.59 -51.86 
332.10 471.10 -1161.07 -55.59 -51.83 
33'r.OO 476.50 -117 4. '~0 -55.59 -51.86 
332.00 470.81 -1160.37 -55.59 -51.83 
363.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55.73 -52.00 
363.00 473.65 -1167.37 -55. 73 -52.00 
363.10 473.92 -1168.02 -55.73 -52.00 
362.90 473.39 .-1166.73 -55. 73 -52.00 
363.20 474t~18 -116i3.66 -55.73 -52.00 
362.80 473.13 -1166.09 -55.73 -52 .oo 
363.30 4 7'-1-. 4'~ -1169.31 ~55.73 -52.00 
'362.70 '~72.87 -1165.45 -55. 73 -51.99 
363.40 4 7Lr. 70 -1169.95 -55.73 -52.00 
362.60 472.61 -1164.80 -55. 73 (. -51.99 
363.50 47tr.96 -1170.59 -55.73 -52 .o 1 
362.50 472.35 -1164.16 -55.73 -51.99 
363.60 '~-75. 22 -1171.24 -55.73 -52.01 
362 ·'~0 472.09 -1163.52 -55. 73 -51.99 
363.70 4 75 •'rR · -1171.88 -55.73 -52.01 
362.30 "~71.R3 -1162.88 -55.73 -51.99 
3iiT:'80 475.7 5 -1172.53 -55. 73 -52.01 
362.20 471.57 -1162.24 -55.73 -51.99 
363.90 "~-76.01 -1173.17 -55.73 -52.01 
362. 10 471.31 -1161.59 -5.::>. 73 -51.99 
364.00 476.27 -1173.82 -55.73 -52.01 
362.00 471.05 -1160.95 -55.73 -51.98 
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A Program for Correcting Equilibrium Rate Constants 
':'LIST PRINTER 
C C***22439CN461W SHETH, R P 03/02/66 FORTRAN 2 0030 002 0 




READ 7 9 1'1 
READ 8,R,PK,CK 
___ READ __ 300 ,_(_T_ll_L,_f_K_il_lt_B.K..L.( I.._,_) tz.-1.....::==-..lLl,uN.LJ)L-_______________ _ 
AKM=l.6E-18 
AKA=2.0E-20 
_EK=(.65)/(.35*.35) ___ _ 
DO 9 I=l,N 
9 EQK (I)= (FK( I )*AKM) I( BK( I )*AKA) 
G=_EK_IE_QI\_L4:J. ___________________________ _ 
DO 41 I=l,N 
41 EQ(I )=EQK(I>*G 
_DO 311=1,N ______________________ _ 
31 BKl(I)=(FK(I)*(AKM/AKA))/EQ(I) 
PRINT 202 
____ PRINJ_lQ __ c-2 ______________________________ _ 
PRINT 20 1 ,( T ( I ) , EQ (I ) ,I= 1, N) 
DO 1 I= 1, N-
------ _BKP (I )=LOGF( BKlUJJ 
FKP( I )=LOGF (FK( I)) 
1 TP(I)=1./T(I) 




...--------- SU M4 =0. 0 - ------
DO 4 I=1,N 
____ U_=_( TP __ (_I_)__::~_)~_K.~P!-!-( I~t->----------------------­
V=(TP(I)-XM)**2 
SUM1=SUMl+U 
_______ 4:_ SUfv12=.SU M2 +V 
Rl=SUM1/SUM2 
DO 5 I=l,N 
___ P= ( TP_( I_)_~.X.MJ~-IL~-'------------------------
0-;,-(TP (I) -XM) **2 
SUM3=SUM3+P 
___________ 5_ SU~14=SU.M4+Q ----------------,----------------------
R2=SUM3/SUM4 
DO 10 I=l,N 
___ oFF ( Ij =-R*T_LU~Jj._O_G_F_U FK (,-!I~>...:.*-!..P~Kw.).!-/..l.(~C!.!.K*..:...T.!..l:-( ~I .t-) >.t->w>~----------­
DFB-fi >=-R*T( I)*( LOGF( ( BKl( I )*PK) ICCK*TI.I)))) 
DHF( I )=-R*(Rl+T( I)) 
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D H B ( I ) = -R * ( R 2 + T ( I ) ) 
.. _____ __ D SF U )_:: ( D ljf_UJ_-:_DF:_F_UJJ LLliJ·---------...,-------------
1 0 D S B ( I ) = ( D H a ( I ) -OF a ( I ) ) IT ( I ) 
FEA=-Rl*R 
_ . BE A= -R 2 * R ______________ __ ____ _ - -- --------
PRINT 102 
PRINT 105 
____ p R INT_lOO ,_(~tLl,DFE (I) ,.DEB (I), DHE (I), DHB (I) t I= 1 ,N) 
PRINT 102 
PRINT 106 
___ ____ __ PRINT _ 10 1, ( J( IJ , DSE_(_I__)_, _0$_8_1lJ __ , _l=-l.t...Nu.l_. _ .. ------------ ____ _ 
PRINT 102 
PRINT 200,FEA,BEA 
_ _ _ _7_EOR MALLI2J ----------------------------
8 FORMAT(3E18.8) 
100 FORMAT(5Fl4.4) 
lOLFORr~AT_ (3Fl4.4) ______ _________ _ 
102 FORMAT(/) 
105 FORMAT(9X,lHT,9X,9HDELTA F-F,SX,9HDE~TA F-R,6X,9HDELTA H-F,6X,9H~f 
- - -_ --~L TA .H:-.RJ __ 
106 FORMAT (9X,lHT,9X,9HDELTA S-F,5X,9HDELTA S-R) 
200 FORMAT (5X,5HEA-F=,Fl4.4,SX,SHEA-R=,Fl4.4) 
__ __ 202 __ _ FORMAT(6X,31HCPR_REC_T_EO ___  EQU_I __ Ll.BRLU_M_C_O_~_SJ"AN.T_S_} ______ _ __ _ _ _ 
201 FORMAT(6X,2HT=,Fl0.2,6X,l4HK-EQUILIBRIUM=,Fl0e2) 
300 FORMAT (4El8.8) ·. 
------~-~-~~r~--------------------------------------------------------END 
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CORRECTED EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS 
--- -- ------ --
T= 303.00 K-EQUILIBRIUM= 3.37 
T= 313.00 K-EQUILIBRIUM= 3.68 
_T= __ ___ 333.00 ___ _ _____ K-EQUILIBRIUM= _ ___ ___ 4._29 
T= 363.00 K-EQUILIBRIUM• 5.30 
---- ---------------------------
T DELTA F-F DELTA F-R DElTA H-F DELTA H-R 
303.0000 16653.9180 14748.5370 -128.4046 -1769.4377 
_____ ___ 313 .oooo __ 17203.3600 ___ 152B9.413o. ___ -_ 1A8 .• 2746. __ ~~ 789. 3077_ 
333.0000 18324.2220 16389.4120 -188.0146 -1829.0477 
363.0000 19984.6490 18027.6950 -247.6246 -1888.6577 
T DELTA S-F DELTA S-R 
_303.0000 ___ _ ~55.387_2 ____ -:5_4.5_14_7, ____________ _ 
313.0000 -55.4365 -54.5646 
333.0000 -55.5923 -54.7100 
__ _..3..6..3.. • ..0.0.0.0 -5.5 -13 62 -54. 8 65 9 




LIST OF EQUIP~1ENT AND MATERIALS 
EQUIPMENT 
Gas Onomatogranh. F & H, Hodel 720. Range: 0-200 milliamperes 
d-e. Manufactured by: F & M Scienti fie Corporation, 
Avondale,, Pennsylvania. 
Hypodermic Syringes. 
1. Size: 10 microliters. Model 701-N. Manufactured by: 
llamilton Company, Incorporated, Whitter, California. 
2. Size: 2 cubic centimeters. Hanufactured by: Eisele 
and Company, Nashville, Tennessee. 
Thermostat. ~1odel S-6, Voltage: 750. Manufactured by: 
Instruments for Research and Industry, Cheltenham, 
Pennsylvania. 
~1ATERIALS 
~!ethyl Crotonate: It was prepared in the laboratory. B.P. *: 128° 
Centigrade _at pressure of 748 mm. llg. 
Diethyl ~'lalonate: Lot No. 7636; !'vlatheson, Coleman and Bell Company. 
It was redistilled at 98° centigrade and 41 millimeters of 
rae rcury pressure. 
Phenyl Cy<:lohexane: Grade: Practical; Lot No. 391075, Matheson, 
Coleman and Be 11 Company, Non·.rood, Ohio. 
-------------------------------·---
*Lange's Handbook of Chemistry, 1949. 
Tertiary Butyl Alcohol (2-methyl-2-propanol): Lot No. 17, 
Matheson Chemical Company; M.P.: 24.5-25.5° Centigrade. 
Potassium t-Butoxide Solution: it was prepared by dissolving 
freshly cut potassium metal in ~-butyl alcohol. 
Potassium Carbonate, Anhydrous: Granular, Lot No. 23088, 
J. T. Baker 01emical Company, Phillipsburg, New Jersey. 
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